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Yarns

Less than 50g in each colour:

Black 21 

Green 41

White 64

Red 29

Susan family 4

Orange 45

Needles
A pair of 2.25mm knitting needles
(You can use straight or circular needles)

Materials

Toy filling (less than 50g)

A pair of 5 mm black safety eyes

Two 1,5cm diameter buttons

Sewing needle

Scissors

Sewing pins

A bell with 2 cm diameter

You can see more free patterns and 
tutorial videos on 

www.cheryx.com

Cheryx

I’m Cheryx, my real name is Ngoc Vu!  

Thank you so much!

Hello, my dear friends!

Thanks for loving my pattern, I hope 

that you feel enjoyed when you knit 

your new friend.

I look forward to seeing your project, 

so I hope you will upload the photos

on your project, your Instagram, and 

tag me @Cheryx.knitadream

  

Notes

Size: The finished toy is 14cm tall

Work flat:  All pieces are knitted flat 

Casting on: I prefer to use the long tail 

cast on for all pieces. 

Sewing seams: Use Mattress Stitch to 

sew the seams.
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KLL   Increase: After working a knit stitch, identify the stitch 2 rows below the one on 

    your right needle.With your left needle, come from behind to scoop up the left 

    loop of this stitch. This loop on the left needle is the new stitch. Insert the right 

    needle tip through the back loop and knit. 

Head and body (Knit 1)

Abbreviations

Knitting Pattern

Leave a long tail for sewing, cast on 8 stitches with white yarn.

Knit

Purl

K2tog       Decrease: Knit two stitches together  

K

P

Kfb   Increase: Knit front and back 

St st  Stockinette Stitch: Knit all stitches on right side rows, purl all stitches on wrong
 side rows.

 The number in round brackets at the end of the instruction indicates the 
 number of stitches after working the row.

 Stitch(es)

(...sts)

P2tog       Decrease: Purl two stitches together  

Row 1: K1, KFB x6, K1   (14 sts)

Row 2: P

Row 3: K1, (K2, KLL) x6, K1   (20 sts)

Row 4: P

Row 5: K1, (K3, KLL) x6, K1   (26 sts)

Row 6: P

Row 7: K1, (K4, KLL) x6, K1   (32 sts)

Row 8: P

Row 9: K1, (K5, KLL) x6, K1   (38 sts)

Row 10: P

Let's start
 knitting!
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Row 22 – Row 28: St st   (50 sts)

Row 29: K1, (K4, K2tog) x8, K1   (42 sts)

Row 30: P

Row 31: K1, (K3, K2tog) x8, K1   (34 sts)

Row 32: P

Row 33: K1, (K2, K2tog) x8, K1   (26 sts)

Row 34: P

Row 11: K1, (K6, KLL) x6, K1    (44 sts)

Row 12: P

Row 13: K1, (K7, KLL) x6, K1    (50 sts)

Row 14 – Row 20: St st (Knit “K” all stitches on right side rows, “P” all stitches on wrong side rows)

Row 21: K22, place marker by one end of the red yarn (Fig. 1), K6 (Fig. 2), place marker by the other 

end of yarn (Fig. 3), K22 (50 sts)

 

Using 2 ends of different color yarn to mark (I've used red yarn to illustrate ). Where 2 ends of

the red yarn come out, we will sew the eyes to the head later.

Cut off the white yarn, continue knitting with red yarn.

Row 35: K1, (K4, KLL) x6, K1    (32 sts)

Row 36: K  (It’s wrong side row, but knit “K”)

Row 37: K1, (K5, KLL) x6, K1    (38 sts)

Row 38: P

Row 39: K1, (K6, KLL) x6, K1    (44 sts)

Row 40: P

Row 41: K1, (K7, KLL) x6, K1    (50 sts)

Row 42: P

Fig. 1 Fig. 2 Fig. 3
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Row 43: K1, (K8, KLL) x6, K1    (56 sts)

Row 44: P

Row 45: K1, (K9, KLL) x6, K1    (62 sts)

Row 46 : P

Row 47: K1, (K10, KLL) x6, K1   (68 sts)

Row 48 – Row 67: St st

Row 68: K  (It’s wrong side row, but knit “K”)

Cut off the red yarn, continue knitting with white yarn.

Row 69: K      (68 sts)

Row 70 – Row 78: St st    (68 sts)

Row 79: K1, (K9, K2tog) x6, K1   (62 sts)

Row 80: P1, (P8, P2tog) x6, P1   (56 sts)

Row 81: K1, (K7, K2tog) x6, K1  (50 sts)

Row 82: P1, (P6, P2tog) x6, P1   (44 sts)

Row 83: K1, (K5, K2tog) x6, K1   (38 sts)

Row 84: P1, (P4, P2tog) x6, P1   (32 sts)

Row 85: K1, (K3, K2tog) x6, K1   (26 sts)

Row 86: P1, (P2, P2tog) x6, P1   (20 sts)

Row 87: K1, (K1, K2tog) x6, K1   (14 sts)

Row 88: P2tog x7     (7 sts)

Leave a long tail, cast on 42 stitches with green yarn. 

Row 1: P   (42 sts)

Row 2: P

Row 3: K   (42 sts)

Row 4: P 

Row 5: Cast off

Leave a long tail , then cut off the yarn.

Scarf (Knit 1)

Leave a long tail for sewing, then cut off the yarn.

Thread this tail through remaining stitches and 

pull up tightly (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4
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Leave a long tail, cast on 62 stitches with red yarn. 

Row 1: P    (62 sts)

Row 2: K 

Row 3: K    (62 sts)

Row 4: K

Row 5 – Row 18: St st  (Knit “K” for odd rows, knit “P” for even rows)

Row 19: K1, (K8, K2tog) x6, K1   (56 sts)

Row 20 – Row 22: St st

Row 23: K1, (K7, K2tog) x6, K1   (50 sts)

Row 24 – Row 26: St st

Row 27: K1, (K6, K2tog) x6, K1   (44 sts)

Row 28 – Row 30: St st

Row 31: K1, (K5, K2tog) x6, K1   (38 sts)

Row 32 – Row 34: St st

Row 35: K1, (K4, K2tog) x6, K1   (32 sts)

Row 36 – Row 38: St st

Row 39: K1, (K3, K2tog) x6, K1   (26 sts)

Row 40 – Row 42: St st

Row 43: K1, (K2, K2tog) x6, K1   (20 sts)

Row 44 – Row 46: St st

Row 47: K1, (K1, K2tog) x6, K1   (14 sts)

Row 48 – Row 50: St st

Row 51:  K2tog x 7     (7 sts)

Hat (Knit 1)

Leave a long tail for sewing, then cut off the yarn.

Thread this tail through remaining stitches and 

pull up tightly  (Fig. 5). Fig. 5



Nếu 

I just want to tell that you can 
find some tutorial videos of this

pattern and more knitting tips on 

www.cheryx.com

Please wait a minute! 

Now, we will start sewing and making up to finish our new friend!

You can also see Free patterns on my website! 
I think you will love them!

Free Free Free Free

These are the tutorial videos of knitting pattern "The midnight
guest Mr.pumpkin."

Mr.Pumpkin - Tutorial videos 

TIPS & TUTORIALSFREE PATTERNSPATTERNSHOME

Knit a Dream

These are the tutorial videos of knitting pattern "The sweet 
sheep Simon."

Christmas sheep (Simon) - Tutorial videos 

Santa Claus - Tutorial videos

These are the tutorial videos of knitting pattern "Santa Claus 
for Christmas"
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Sew & Make-up

Fig. 6 Fig. 7 Fig. 8 Fig. 9

Fig. 10

Fig. 11 Fig. 12

Fig. 14 Fig. 15

Fig. 13

Sew the head - body

Use a sewing needle with the white yarn, and the thread to go through a few stitches as shown in the

figure to make the neck (from A to B (Fig. 6)), I've green yarn to illustrate (Fig. 7 - Fig. 10).

On the top of the head, use a sewing needle with the cast on tail to go through the loops of cast 

on stitches (Fig. 11 - Fig. 14), , and pull it tightly to close the stitches (Fig. 15).

AB
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Fig. 16 Fig. 17 Fig. 18

Fig. 19 Fig. 20

Fig. 23 Fig. 24

Fig. 21 Fig. 22

Next steps, we will use the Mattress Stitch to sew.

How to sew Mattress Stitch Seam

Then, continue using this sewing needle with cast on tail to sew the side edges together from C 

to red marker D (Use the Mattress Stitch to sew (Fig. 16)). Adding stuffing as you sew (Fig. 17). 

D
C

Once finished, we’ll tie off 2 tails and thread them through into the body to hide (Fig. 18). 

Sew the eyes
Make the eye sockets: We will use the sewing needle with the white yarn to poke inside the head, 

and get the needle out in the spot of the first eye (Fig. 19 - Fig. 20), then go inside on the beside stitch

(Fig. 21)  and out in the spot of  the second eye (Fig. 22 - Fig. 23), go inside on the beside stitch (Fig. 24) and 

go out at the place we started.   
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Fig. 25

Fig. 28 Fig. 29 Fig. 30

Fig. 26 Fig. 27

Fig. 31 Fig. 32 Fig. 33

Pull up the yarn a bit to make the eye sockets, and then tie off all of the tails and poke them inside

the head to hide (Fig. 25 ).  

Sew the eyes to the head (Fig. 27).

We will pull up gathers tightly and tie off 2 tails on the neck together to shape the neck (Fig. 26), 

then poke all the tails inside the head to hide. 

Embroider the nose

Embroider the smile

Use orange yarn to embroider the nose as shown in the figures below (Fig. 28 - Fig. 30). 

Use black yarn to embroider the smile as shown in the figures below (Fig. 31 - Fig. 33). 
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Fig. 36 Fig. 37

Fig. 34 Fig. 35

Fig. 38

Use black yarn to embroider the arms as shown in the figure below (Fig. 35). 
Sew  2 buttons to the snowman (Fig. 34)

Sew the hat
Use the cast on tails to sew the side edge together. Then, sew the bell to the top of the hat, 

hide all the tails on wrong side (Fig. 36).

You can bend the top of the hat to one side and sew it on (Fig. 37 - Fig. 38).

Fig. 39 Fig. 40 Fig. 41 Fig. 42

Make the Pom-poms

Trim to a smooth round shape (Fig. 47 - Fig. 48).

Wind the yarn around 2 fingers approx 50 times and cut yarn (Fig. 39 - Fig.40). Use a yarn piece 

to tie tightly in centre (Fig. 41 - Fig. 43), then we will remove it from 2 fingers, tie tightly again

 (Fig. 44 - Fig.45 ) and cut through each side of loops (Fig. 46). 
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Fig. 49 Fig. 50 Fig. 51

Fig. 43 Fig. 44

Fig. 47 Fig. 48

Fig. 45 Fig. 46

We will make 1 white pom-pom and 1 green pom-pom (Fig. 49).  

Sew 2 pom-poms to the scarf (Fig. 50 - Fig. 51). 

Once finished, wear the scarf on the snowman, tie off 2 tails and poke them into the body

to hide.



This pattern is for personal use only and must not be sold on or reproduced in any way.
Whenever you �nd out any activities involved to copyright infringement from other sources, 

please contact me.

Merry christmas!
I hope you have a happy Xmas with your new friend!

Thank you for loving my pattern!

I hope you will upload the photos on your project, your Instagram and tag me 

@Cheryx.Knitadream
I look forward to seeing your Snowman! 

Cheryx

Instagram: Cheryx.Knitadream

Facebook: Ngoc Vu (Cheryx)

Youtube: Cheryx - Góc nhà có len

Pinterest: Cheryx - Toy knitting patterns

See more free patterns & tutorial videos on 

www.cheryx.com

Copyright



I think you will love my other friends
You can meet them on

www.cheryx.com

You can use the camera on your phone
 (or your tablet) to scan this QR code

 to go to my website quickly


